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Docosahexaenoic Acid Protects
from Dendritic Pathology in an
Alzheimer’s Disease Mouse Model
ioral deficits and increased antiapoptotic BAD phos-
phorylation. Since n-3 PFAs are essential for p85-
mediated CNS insulin signaling and selective protec-
tion of postsynaptic proteins, these findings have
implications for neurodegenerative diseases where
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Postsynaptic actin-rich dendritic spines are dynamically
involved in synaptic plasticity, learning, and memoryLearning and memory depend on dendritic spine actin
(Fukazawa et al., 2003; Matus, 2000; Star et al., 2002).assembly and docosahexaenoic acid (DHA), an essen-
Accumulating pathological and genetic evidence fromtial n-3 (omega-3) polyunsaturated fatty acid (PFA).
Williams syndrome (Lim kinase 1) and seven X-linkedHigh DHA consumption is associated with reduced
mental retardation genes has implicated abnormalitiesAlzheimer’s disease (AD) risk, yet mechanisms and
in the regulation of dendritic spine actin as a major causetherapeutic potential remain elusive. Here, we report
of the cognitive deficits in mental retardation (Ramakers,that reduction of dietary n-3 PFA in an AD mouse
2002). Further, developmentally regulated brain proteinmodel resulted in 80%–90% losses of the p85 subunit
(drebrin), a dendritic spine actin-regulating protein,of phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase and the postsynaptic
shows major (70%–95%) losses in Alzheimer’s diseaseactin-regulating protein drebrin, as in AD brain. The
(Harigaya et al., 1996; Hatanpaa et al., 1999; Shim andloss of postsynaptic proteins was associated with in-
Lubec, 2002), raising the possibility that spine dysfunc-creased oxidation, without concomitant neuron or pre-
tion also contributes to cognitive failure in AD. Dendriticsynaptic protein loss. N-3 PFA depletion increased
proteins may be especially vulnerable because solublecaspase-cleaved actin, which was localized in dendrites
toxic A oligomers appear to have synaptic receptorsultrastructurally. Treatment of n-3 PFA-restricted mice
colocalizing with PSD-95 (Gong et al., 2003), and A42with DHA protected against these effects and behav-
accumulates in dendrites in AD patients and the human
mutant amyloid precursor protein (HuAPPsw) (Tg2576)
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where it may cause oxidative damage and caspase acti-Center, Laval University Medical Center (CHUL), Que´bec, Qc, G1V
vation (Behl et al., 1994; Lim et al., 2001; Mattson and4G2, and Faculty of Pharmacy, Laval University, Que´bec, Qc, G1K
7P4, Canada. Duan, 1999; Pratico et al., 2001). Additional postsynaptic
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Figure 1. Dendritic Caspase Activation and
Selective Drebrin Loss in Tg2576 Mouse and
Selective Postsynaptic Marker Loss in Alzhei-
mer’s Disease
(A–C) Fractin immunoreactivity was detected
in dendrites (de) and occasionally in spines
(s) but not in axons (ax) in the cortex of aged
Tg2576 mice. Calibration bars, 500 nm.
(D) Drebrin (Dr) in young (6–8 months) Tg()
mice compared to old (16–18 months) Tg()
mice in lysate from cortical membrane frac-
tions. Values shown are percentage of young
Tg() as the mean  SEM. ‡‡p  0.01 versus
young Tg().
(E) Effect of transgene on fractin/actin ratio,
drebrin (Dr), and synaptophysin (S) levels in
membrane fraction of mouse cortex. Trans-
genic (), n  7–8, controls (), n  7–12.
**p  0.01 versus controls [Tg()].
(F) Drebrin (Dr), PSD-95 (PSD), and synapto-
physin (S) in temporal cortex samples from
AD patients (n  10) and controls (n  9).
Values shown are percentage of control patients as the mean  SEM. *p  0.05, **p  0.01 versus controls (Ctrl).
(G) Diagram illustrating the generation of fractin from cleavage of actin by caspases.
vulnerability to aging and oxidative stress arises from transgenic (Tg2576) mice, which overexpress HuAPPsw
and have been used as a model for memory loss andhigh dendritic energy consumption (Attwell and Iade-
A deposition in AD (Hsiao et al., 1996). Fractin immuno-cola, 2002).
reactivity in 17-month-old Tg2576 mice was seen almostAlthough synaptic marker loss is widely viewed as
exclusively in dendrites, while presynaptic compart-central to AD, high level expression of familial AD genes
ments had little or no labeling (Figures 1A–1C). Com-in transgenic mice (for example, APPswe in the Tg2576
pared to young (6- to 8-month-old) Tg2576 mice (priormodel) has produced phenotypes with abundant amy-
to amyloid accumulation), old Tg2576 mice (16- to 18-loid deposition but remarkably little synaptic marker
month-old) showed 48% (p  0.001) loss of drebrinloss. While one factor limiting synaptic deficits may be
(Figure 1D). The fractin/actin ratio was increased in thethe absence of human tau in the model, another may
cortex (71%) of the aged Tg2576 mice compared tobe the mouse diet, in particular, the neuroprotective role
controls on immunoblots (Figure 1E). Since togetherof the low n-6/n-3 essential fatty acid ratio in typical
these data indicated focal, postsynaptic caspase activa-mouse chow. The purpose of the present study was to
tion and damage to the actin cytoskeleton in Tg2576investigate the impact of dietary depletion and repletion
mice, we quantified pre- and postsynaptic markers. Byof DHA on neuroprotective pathways, synaptic marker
22 months of age, there was a preferential loss of theloss, and cognitive deficits in the Tg2576 mouse model
actin binding protein drebrin [62%, Tg() relative tofor AD. Measurement of the impact of DHA on pre-
Tg() mice] without a proportional decrease in the pre-and postsynaptic marker vulnerability revealed marked
synaptic marker synaptophysin (Figure 1E). Since syn-effects on dendritic structural elements and signaling
aptophysin loss is most profound in neurofibrillary tan-pathways that could underlie behavioral deficits induced
gle-bearing neurons (Callahan et al., 1999), the absenceby low DHA. The results show a dramatic impact of diet
of tangles and persistent sprouting in Tg2576 may ex-on the expression of the AD-related postsynaptic marker
plain why synaptophysin deficits are not observed. Therephenotype and provide new insight into how essential
was no loss of other presynaptic markers, including sy-fatty acid intake may modulate the expression of neuro-
naptotagmin, synaptobrevin, and synaptosomal-associ-degenerative diseases, including AD.
ated protein-25 (SNAP-25) as a function of transgene or
aging out to 22 months [mean  SEM for SNAP-25 in
Results the cortex: 100.0  2.9 for Tg() and 100.3  3.6 for Tg
()]. To determine whether such asymmetric synaptic
Selective Dendritic Pathology in an Animal protein marker loss also occurs in AD, we compared
Model of AD levels of drebrin, PSD-95, and synaptophysin in the tem-
Actin is a major target of oxidative damage in AD (Ak- poral cortex of AD and control brains obtained at au-
senov et al., 2001) and is the most abundant substrate topsy. We found large losses of drebrin (74%) and
of several caspases (Yang et al., 1998). Site-specific PSD-95 (51%) as well as a less striking (17%) but
antibodies to a caspase-cleaved fragment of actin (frac- significant synaptophysin decrease on immunoblots
tin) label puncta in the dendrites of tangle-bearing neu- (Figure 1F). These data on drebrin are consistent with
rons, Hirano bodies, and surrounding plaques in AD reports from three different groups indicating very large
(Rossiter et al., 2000; Yang et al., 1998) and in an AD decreases of drebrin that far exceed synaptophysin loss
mouse model (Cole et al., 1999). The schematic diagram in AD (Harigaya et al., 1996; Hatanpaa et al., 1999; Shim
in Figure 1G shows fractin antiserum epitope binding. and Lubec, 2002). Thus, while synaptophysin loss is an
To further localize fractin in AD models, we carried out an early event in the pathogenesis of AD (Selkoe, 2002;
Terry et al., 1991), the actin regulatory protein drebrinultrastructural analysis of fractin immunostaining in aged
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Table 1. Effect of Dietary Treatment on Polyunsaturated Fatty Acid Brain Content
Control diet contained 2.45% and 0.18% of 18:2n-6 (linoleic acid) and 18:3n-3 (linolenic acid), respectively. Low n-3 PFA diet contained 4.86%
and 0.06% of 18:2n-6 and 18:3n-3, respectively. Diet C is identical to diet B except for the added DHA. See Experimental Procedures for
more details on the diet. ARA, arachidonic acid [20:4(n-6)]; Chol, cholesterol; DHA, docosahexaenoic acid [22:6(n-3)]; DPA, docosapentaenoic
acid [22:5(n-6)]; PFA, polyunsaturated fatty acids.
(1) Expressed as mean percentage of total fatty acid  SEM. Total fatty acids were similar between groups, and values  SEM were 31.7 
0.7, 32.6  0.8, 32.8  1.0, 32.0  0.8, 34.0  0.6, and 32.8  0.7 g/mg of tissue for Tg() control, Tg() Low n-3 PFA, Tg() Low n-3 PFA 
DHA, Tg() control, Tg() Low n-3 PFA, and Tg() Low n-3 PFA  DHA, respectively.
††p  0.01 versus control diet (within transgene).
p  0.01 versus Low n-3 PFA (within transgene).
¶p  0.05 versus Tg() (within diet, Low n-3 PFA).
is substantially more vulnerable in both AD and in trans- age of actin in vivo in aged animals—an observation
of potential relevance to neurodegenerative diseasesgenic mice modeling A accumulation in AD.
of aging.
Essential Fatty Acids Protect Against Caspase
Activation and Dendritic Pathology
Activation of the neuroprotective PI3-kinase/Akt path-
way and elevated phospho-BAD have been invoked to
explain limited synapse loss in young Tg2576 mice (Stein
and Johnson, 2002). Docosahexaenoic acid [22:6(n-3)]
is a n-3 PFA that comprises 15% of the fatty acids in
the brain and is enriched in synapses (Breckenridge et
al., 1972; Salem et al., 2001). In neuroblastoma cells,
DHA directly activates the PI3-kinase/Akt pathway and
prevents caspase activation (Akbar and Kim, 2002). DHA
may be depleted by low dietary intake and losses from
lipid peroxidation, which is elevated in AD and Tg2576
mice (Montine et al., 2004; Pratico et al., 2001). Because
low DHA intake is a potential risk factor for AD (Bar-
berger-Gateau et al., 2002; Conquer et al., 2000; Grant
et al., 2002; Kyle et al., 1999; Morris et al., 2003; Tully
et al., 2003) and reductions in PI3-kinase activity are
observed in AD (Jolles et al., 1992; Zubenko et al., 1999),
we hypothesized that DHA depletion might limit PI3-
kinase and promote caspase activation in Tg2576 mice.
To test this, we restricted dietary n-3 PFA at 17 months
of age and found a significant decrease in the levels of
DHA in the frontal cortex of aged Tg() mice but not in
Tg() mice (Table 1). These observations demonstrate
a transgene-dependent effect on brain DHA, consistent
with increased lipid peroxidation. Levels of compensa-
Figure 2. Western Analysis of Brains from DHA-Depleted Tg2576tory docosapentaenoic acid (DPA) were significantly ele-
Mice Show Increased Caspase-Cleaved Actin and Reduced Post-vated after dietary n-3 PFA restriction, confirming evi-
synaptic Drebrin and PSD-95, without Altering Synaptophysindence of DHA deficiency (Table 1). Adding DHA back
N-3 polyunsaturated fatty acid (PFA) depletion (Low DHA, n  6) into the depleted diet brought cortical DHA levels even
Tg2576 mice increased the cortical fractin/actin ratio and caused ahigher than in controls and decreased arachidonic acid
selective and massive cortical loss of drebrin and PSD-95 compared
(ARA) and DPA levels (Table 1). Western blot analysis to controls (Ctrl, n  6–7), which was prevented by the addition of
revealed that n-3 PFA depletion induced a striking (3.2- docosahexaenoic acid (High DHA, n  6). (A) The fractin/actin ratio
in cortical membrane fraction. †††p  0.001 versus Tg() Ctrl Diet;fold) increase in the fractin/actin ratio in Tg() mice,
p  0.001 versus Tg() n3 PFA depleted (Low DHA). (B) Effectwhich was reversed by DHA addition (Figure 2A). In
of n-3 PFA depletion (Low DHA, n  6) and addition of DHA (Highcontrast, the increase of this ratio in the cortex of n-3
DHA, n  6) on drebrin, PSD-95, and synaptophysin levels (Synap.)PFA-depleted Tg() mice was only 2.13-fold (mean 
in the cortex of Tg2576 mice compared to controls (Ctrl, n  6–7).
SEM: 213  20 in low n-3 PFA group versus 100  Values shown are percentage of Tg() mice on control diet as the
61 in controls, p  0.05). These data demonstrate that mean  SEM. †p  0.05, †††p  0.001 versus Tg() Ctrl Diet and
p  0.01, p  0.001 versus Tg() Low DHA Diet.essential fatty acid intake regulates CNS caspase cleav-
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Figure 3. No Significant Neuron Loss Was Associated with n-3 Polyunsaturated Fatty Acid Depletion in the Tg2576 Mouse
(A–E) Immunostaining with NeuN, an antibody that labels neuronal nuclei, revealed similar neuronal counts in the hippocampus or cortex
between Tg2576 mice fed with low n-3 PFA diet [Tg() Low DHA] (A), Tg() fed with low n-3 PFA diet [Tg() Low DHA] (B), Tg() and Tg()
mice fed with DHA-enriched diets (High DHA) ([C] and [D], respectively), and Tg2576 mice raised on control chow (E). Original magnification,
100	. (F) Image analysis quantification of NeuN-ir (number of neuronal nuclei per 1000 m2) was performed on neuronal layers in cortex
(entorhinal II, entorhinal III/IV, parietal II, parietal III/IV, parietal V/VI, frontal II, frontal III/IV, frontal V/VI) and hippocampus (CA1, CA2, CA3) at
Bregmas 1.0 mm, 1.7mm, 2.7 mm, 3 mm (analyzed from anterior to posterior hippocampus with four consecutive sections analyzed per
Bregma). There were no significant neuron density changes with APPswe transgene or with diet (n  5 or 6 in each group). Since there were
no treatment effects on neuronal nuclei densities in any layer and no interaction with regions, we show interaction bars rather than the
breakdown of densities in layers and different Bregmas.
To determine if caspase activation increased the synaptic marker proteins were found across treatment
groups, confirming equal protein loading. Postsynapticasymmetry between pre- and postsynaptic markers, we
measured the postsynaptic markers drebrin and PSD- marker loss was DHA dependent because DHA added
back to the diet suppressed the loss of drebrin and PSD-95 and the presynaptic markers SNAP-25 and synapto-
physin. Drebrin in membrane/cytoskeletal fractions was 95 (Figure 2B). Levels of drebrin and PSD-95 showed a
negative correlation with the fractin/actin ratio (r2  0.59markedly decreased by n-3 PFA depletion (85%) in
Tg() mice with a total transgene- and diet-dependent and 0.64, respectively; p  0.01), consistent with the
involvement of focal postsynaptic caspase activation inloss of 96% (Figure 2B). Drebrin itself did not appear to
be a caspase substrate, since drebrin reduction in the selective postsynaptic marker loss.
To further characterize changes in fractin and drebrinmembrane fraction was accompanied by a compensa-
tory increase (150%) in the cytosolic fraction (Figure in Tg2576 mice fed with a low n-3 PFA diet, we per-
formed simultaneous confocal microscopic analysis of2B). Cytosolic release is consistent with normal drebrin
retention by intact F-actin filaments (Shirao and Sekino, fractin (Yavin et al., 2002) and drebrin (red). Figure 4
depicts the punctate plaque and neuropil fractin staining2001). Depletion of n-3 PFA in Tg() mice also resulted
in a large decrease in PSD-95 in both membrane/cyto- in Tg() mice accompanied by drebrin loss, which is
prominent around plaques (Figure 4A). The KYELPDskeletal [77% versus Tg() Ctrl Diet; Figure 2B] and
cytosolic fractions [64%, mean  SEM of cortical peptide antigen blocked fractin labeling in Tg() mice
(Figure 4B). This contrasts with the absence of drebrinTg() control value: 22  8 in low n-3 PFA Tg() group
versus 60  4 in Tg() controls, p  0.01]. PSD-95 loss and fractin staining in Tg() mice fed with control
(Figure 4C) or low n-3 PFA (Figure 4D) diets. Becauseloss can be secondary to drebrin loss because antisense
suppression of drebrin expression prevents PSD-95 clus- drebrin and PSD-95 have important roles in cognitive
function, the large deficits of drebrin and PSD-95 seentering at synapses (Takahashi et al., 2003). In contrast, the
presynaptic markers SNAP-25 [mean  SEM of cortical in AD and in Tg2576 on the low DHA diet would very
likely contribute to synaptic dysfunction and cognitiveTg() control value: 119 11 in low n-3 PFA Tg() group
versus 100  4 in Tg() controls] and synaptophysin decline (Hatanpaa et al., 1999; Migaud et al., 1998; Shim
and Lubec, 2002; Shirao and Sekino, 2001). The findings(Figure 2B) remained unchanged. N-3 PFA depletion and
transgene expression did not cause significant neuron prompted us to investigate the mechanism underlying
the loss of postsynaptic markers and how it is modu-loss in either cortex or hippocampus, as measured by
Cresyl violet (data not shown) and micrographs of NeuN lated.
immunochemistry (Figures 3A–3E) and NeuN quantifica-
tion with image analysis (Figure 3F). These results show Role of Cellular Antiapoptotic Pathway and
Oxidative Stress in Dendritic Pathologya selective synaptic phenotype in the absence of neuron
loss. The synaptic protein deficits occurred in the ab- A direct DHA stimulation of the PI3-kinase pathway has
been observed in a neuronal cell line in vitro (Akbar andsence of gliosis (GFAP, Westerns), increased cytokine
levels (IL-1, TNF-
, ELISA), or generalized proteolysis Kim, 2002), and n-3 fatty acid regulation of PI3-kinase
has been reported in peripheral tissues in vivo (Taouis(Coomasie blue gels). Equivalent levels of multiple pre-
DHA Regulates Dendritic Pathology in AD
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ptosis-regulating protein family that is proapoptotic in
the absence of serine 136 phosphorylation. Activation
of the antiapoptotic PI3-kinase cascade phosphorylates
BAD at serine 136 (pBAD), through Akt or PAK, promot-
ing its binding to 14-3-3 protein and preventing subse-
quent caspase activation (Datta et al., 2000; Schurmann
et al., 2000; Yuan and Yankner, 2000). Consistent with
DHA-induced restoration of the PI3-kinase pathway,
phospho-BAD immunostaining was increased in hippo-
campus and frontal and parietal cortex in mice fed the
high DHA diet (Figures 5C and 5E) compared to the n-3
PFA-depleted group (Figures 5C and 5D). In contrast,
DHA supplementation decreased total BAD [mean 
SEM of cortical Tg() control value: 196  43 in high
DHA group versus 371  56 in low n-3 PFA group, p 
0.01] and left 14-3-3 protein unchanged [mean  SEM
of cortical Tg() control value: 88 6 in high DHA group
versus 82  1 in low n-3 PFA group], consistent with a
specific increase in phospho-BAD and reduced caspase
activation. Lacking cortical homogenates prepared with
phosphatase inhibitors, additional evidence of DHA reg-
ulation of PI3-K signaling through downstream phos-
Figure 4. Confocal Microscopy of the Brains of Tg2576 Mice, Illus- pho-Akt was sought in immunoblots of septal-striatal
trating that Dietary DHA Depletion Increases Punctate Casapase- blocks prepared with a phosphatase inhibitor cocktail.
Cleaved Actin, which Is Associated with Reduced Drebrin High DHA intake increased levels of Akt phosphorylated
Fractin (green) and drebrin (red) double labeling in the cortex of mice at serine 473 measured on immunoblots by 78% com-
showing drebrin loss and fractin labeling in the cortex of Tg2576 mice
pared to the n-3 PFA-depleted Tg() animals [mean fed a low n-3 PFA diet. (A) Periplaque green punctate fractin labeling
SEM of cortical Tg() control value: 74  6 in high DHAin the cortex of a Tg2576 mouse on the low n-3 polyunsaturated
group versus 42  4 in low n-3 PFA group, p  0.05].fatty acids diet is shown against a reduced red drebrin labeling in
the vicinity of the plaque and throughout the neuropil. (B) Fractin Collectively, these data are consistent with DHA stimu-
peptide blocks fractin labeling in an adjacent section from the same lating the PI3-K pathway, leading to phosphorylation
Tg() animal. (C and D) Representative examples showing no fractin of Akt, which in turn phosphorylates BAD and limits
labeling and no drebrin loss in the same region of cortex in Tg() caspase activation.
mice on control diet (C) or on low n-3 PFA-enriched diet (D). Magnifi-
To investigate the link between oxidative stress andcation, 500	.
fatty acid modulation of caspase activation, we mea-
sured the levels of cortical oxidized proteins using West-
ern blot analysis of dinitrophenylhydrazine (DNPH) de-
et al., 2002). To determine whether DHA modulates CNS
rivatized carbonyls. We previously showed a large
PI3-kinase in vivo, we measured the levels of the p85
 increase of protein carbonyls in Tg2576 mouse cortical
protein subunit of PI3-kinase protein in Tg2576 mouse tissue (Lim et al., 2001). In the same mouse model, n-3
cortex as well as its mRNA transcript using quantitative PFA restriction resulted in an additional 266% increase
real-time RT-PCR (QPCR). Dietary restriction of n-3 PFA in protein carbonyls, whereas addition of DHA was pro-
led to a very large 95% reduction of p85
 in the cortex tective (Figure 5F). Because of its six double bonds,
of Tg2576 mice, which was partially restored with DHA DHA is highly susceptible to lipid peroxidation (Montine
(Figure 5A). We also found a 32% decrease of p85
 et al., 2004), and increased oxidative damage due to
mRNA in DHA-depleted Tg2576 mice (Figure 5B). These DHA deficiency should cause greater DHA deficiency in
data imply that essential fatty acids are powerful regula- a positive feedback loop. The major protein carbonyl
tors of the CNS PI3-kinase pathway. A decrease (49%) in the membrane-cytoskeletal fraction comigrated with
in p85
was also observed in AD brain (Figure 5A), which actin, and the 45 kDa carbonyl/actin ratio was 370%
may help explain the loss of PI3-kinase activity already increased by n-3 PFA depletion [mean SEM of relative
reported in AD (Jolles et al., 1992; Zubenko et al., 1999). O.D. values: 42  17 in low n-3 PFA Tg() group versus
The increased prevalence in AD of an allelic p85
 variant 9 2 in Tg() controls, p 0.05]. Protein carbonyl levels
associated with defective insulin signaling and diabetes in cortex correlated with levels of drebrin (r2  0.47),
suggests that p85
may be in a causal pathway (Liolitsa PSD-95 (r2  0.60), and the fractin/actin ratio (r2  0.44).
et al., 2002). Such modulation of PI3-kinase activity can Total protein carbonyls and selective increases in oxi-
have a direct effect on cognition (see below), since elec- dized -actin have been found in vulnerable regions of
trophysiological data demonstrate that PI3-kinase is re- AD brain (Aksenov et al., 2001), which, along with drebrin
quired for the induction of long-term potentiation (Opazo loss, could further impair actin assembly and stability
et al., 2003). (Dalle-Donne et al., 2002).
To further characterize the impact of DHA on the
downstream components of the PI3-kinase pathway Behavioral Consequences of n-3 Depletion
that might regulate caspase activation, we labeled brain in Tg2576 Mice
sections with an antibody specific for BAD phosphory- To directly assess the role of DHA on cognition, we
studied the effect of DHA supplementation on the be-lated at serine 136. BAD is a member of the Bcl-2 apo-
Neuron
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Figure 5. Brains of DHA-Depleted Tg2576
Mice Show Loss of p85 Expression and Phos-
pho-BAD, Corresponding to Increased Pro-
tein Oxidation
Docosahexaenoic acid (High DHA) increased
p85 expression, increased phosphorylation
of BAD, and reversed cortical oxidative dam-
age induced by n-3 PFA depletion (Low DHA)
in Tg2576 [Tg()] mice. (A) The p85
 regula-
tory subunit of phosphatidylinositol 3 (PI3)-
kinase in cortex of Tg() mice and in temporal
cortex samples from human control and AD
patients. **p  0.01 versus human controls,
†††p  0.001 versus Tg() Ctrl, and p 
0.001 versus Tg() on n-3 PFA depletion (Low
DHA). (B) Quantitative real-time RT-PCR
measurements of p85
 subunit mRNA in cor-
tex of Tg() and Tg() mice fed with control
diet or low DHA diet. *p  0.05 versus Tg()
Ctrl. (C) Image analysis quantification of
phospho-BAD in cortex and hippocampus
combined. p  0.01 versus Tg() on n-3
PFA depletion (Low DHA). (D and E) Repre-
sentative examples of phospho-BAD immu-
nostaining in hippocampus (CA1, CA2, and
CA3) and parietal cortex (PC) of two mice.
The two mice were depleted of N-3 (D) but
the mouse in (E) received a diet that was en-
riched in DHA. Magnification bar, 0.3 mm. (F)
The effect of DHA on cortical oxidized pro-
teins levels. †††p  0.001 versus Tg() Ctrl,
and p 0.01 versus Tg() on n-3 PFA deple-
tion (Low DHA). (G) Proposed mechanistic
pathway for the transgene- and DHA-depen-
dent effect on postsynaptic markers. Aover-
expression, combined with low n-3 polyun-
saturated fatty acid dietary intake, generates
an autocatalytic vicious cycle in the postsyn-
aptic dendrites leading to a further increase
of oxidative stress and decrease of DHA. This
could lead to decreased PI3-kinase activity,
caspase activation, further oxidative dam-
age, and consequent breakdown of dendrite
spine F-actin filaments and postsynaptic
damage.
havior of n-3 PFA-depleted Tg2576 mice using the Mor- combined block) (Figure 6F) or by repeated ANOVA (p
0.005, data not shown). Some learning occurred as as-ris water maze. Cohorts of Tg2576 transgene positive
and negative mice received either a low n-3 fatty acid sessed by significant regressions (p  0.005) of block
on latency in all groups except Tg() mice on the lowdiet or a DHA-enriched diet starting at 17 months of
age. Cognitive function in mice that were capable of DHA diet, in which greater impairments were revealed
by longer latencies to platform toward the end of thefinding the visible platform (n  6) was assessed in the
Morris water maze at 21–22 months as described in the experiment. Although we attempted to obtain improved
learning curves with more blocks, none of the groupsExperimental Procedures. This included six blocks of
visible platform followed by the 12 blocks of hidden could complete further testing because of excessive
fatigue and frailty. Unlike in the visible testing paradigm,platform testing (Figure 6A) followed by a probe test
without platform to assess retention of platform location. during hidden testing, deficits were associated with in-
creased circling or thigmotaxis in Tg() but not Tg()Animals from all groups were capable of learning the
visible platform (Figure 6B), indicating no major sensory- mice placed on the low DHA diet (Figure 6G), indicating
an interaction between dietary fatty acids and themotor problems. The DHA-depleted Tg() mice did not
display increased thigmotaxis in visible platform tests HuAPPsw transgene on thigmotaxis. Retention in probe
trial (percent path quadrant) revealed transgene deficits,(Figure 6C), arguing against a generalized increase in
anxiety when challenged to swim, and there were no since Tg() mice spent more time in the target (T) quad-
rant and less time in the opposite (OPP) quadrant. De-significant differences in swim speed (Figure 6D). How-
ever, hidden platform testing revealed profound perfor- spite correcting acquisition deficits, DHA did not correct
the retention deficit (Figure 6H). In summary, these re-mance deficits in Tg() mice on low DHA diets that were
prevented by DHA supplementation (Figure 6E), with sults from the Morris water maze trials indicate that
relatively short-term DHA restriction in Tg2576 micesignificant differences in latency during blocks 7 through
9 and 10 through 12 by 2 	 2 ANOVA (Treatment 	 leads to large losses in postsynaptic proteins that corre-
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Figure 6. Morris Water Maze Memory Acquisition Deficits in Tg2576 Mice Fed with a DHA-Depleted Diet
Cognitive function in Tg() and Tg() mice on low n-3 polyunsaturated fatty acid diets without DHA (Low DHA, n  6) and with DHA (High
DHA, n  6) was assessed with the Morris water maze at 21–22 months with six blocks of visible platform followed by the 12 blocks of hidden
platform testing (A). Consistent with the absence of sensorimotor deficits, there were no significant differences in the latency to find a visible
platform in the latter half of visible training, although the Tg(), DHA group performed better during the first three blocks (B). Consistent with
no treatment differences in anxiety levels, there was no difference in thigmotaxis during visible training (C) nor were there differences in swim
speed (D). In contrast, there were significant differences in hidden platform testing. Tg() mice on the low DHA diet did not appear to learn,
exhibiting higher latencies from blocks 8 through 12 than the other groups (E). Learning curves of the other groups were slight due to age
and fatigue, limiting further training. Nevertheless, combined block analysis (2 	 2 ANOVA: treatment 	 combined block) in hidden training
revealed some learning and an impairment in the Tg() low DHA group, which was significantly different than all other groups (F). The same
results were obtained by repeated ANOVA analysis p  0.005 (data not shown). 2 	 2 ANOVA (treatment 	 transgene) of thigmotaxis during
hidden platform testing demonstrated a significant Tg() effect (p 0.0001) and a significant Tg	 treatment interaction (p  0.0013), showing
that the Tg() mice on the low DHA diet showed excessive thigmotaxis (G). Probe retention analysis (percent path in different quadrants)
confirmed a significant transgene effect (p  0.009). Unlike the Tg() mice, the Tg() groups spent more paths in the target (T) quadrant
(40%–50%) and less time in Opposite quadrant (10%, [H]). The DHA diet failed to restore the transgene-dependent retention deficit (H).
spond to a memory acquisition deficit. The lack of thig- significant features of AD pathology (Hsiao et al., 1996;
Oddo et al., 2003). One important outcome of thesemotaxis and acquisition deficits in Tg() mice fed with
a high DHA diet also support a beneficial effect of sup- models is their use in identifying environmental risk fac-
tors contributing to the rate of pathogenesis and fullplemental DHA.
expression of the phenotype. The present results pro-
Discussion vide evidence that the combination of genetic (mutant
human APP) and environmental risk factors (dietary es-
sential fatty acids) for AD can act synergistically to quan-The search for intervention strategies for AD has been
boosted by the development of transgenic mice with titatively reduce synaptic proteins, specifically dendritic
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scaffold proteins, that are critical for cognition as evi- (Figure 6). This susceptibility of the mutant AD trans-
genics to brain n-3 PFA depletion suggests that patientsdenced by memory deficits observed in the Morris water
maze paradigm. The implication of DHA deficiency as bearing a genetic risk of AD may be more vulnerable to
a lack of essential fatty acids. As normal aging and ADa primary environmental risk factor in the experimental
diet is supported by the correction of deleterious effects are associated with decreased brain concentrations of
n-3 PFA (Favrelere et al., 2000; Guan et al., 1999; Yehudaof n-3 PFA restriction with DHA supplementation. Al-
though we cannot rule out the possibility that parallel et al., 2002; Youdim et al., 2000), older patients bearing
a genetic risk for AD may be at high risk of losing thechanges in other effector pathways also contribute to
synaptic protein deficits and cognitive impairment, our protective effect of n-3 PFA and developing dendritic
and other pathology. Because deficits in DHA appearresults argue for alterations in the PI3-kinase pathway,
caspases, and oxidative stress as important mediators to contribute to peripheral insulin resistance, loss of p85
subunit, and adult onset diabetes (Liolitsa et al., 2002),of DHA effects. Our data also support the idea that
increased DHA intake should be considered as a poten- our observations add to the growing body of data sug-
gesting that the increased risk of AD found in diabeticstial neuroprotective strategy for AD.
reflects common causal pathways involving insulin sig-
naling (Taubes, 2003).Transgene- and DHA Depletion-Dependent
Impairment in Behavior
With the DHA-depleting diet, the Tg() mice revealed DHA Loss, Not Simply Synapse Loss
Brain DHA is enriched in synapses where it is mainlypoorer acquisition performance and increased thigmo-
taxis. This could be secondary to increased anxiety that found in cellular membranes esterified to phospholipids
including phosphatidylserine and phosphatidylethano-results in thigmotaxis and impaired performance in ac-
quisition tests. However, the same Tg() group on the lamine (Breckenridge et al., 1972; Salem et al., 2001).
Although the loss of DHA observed in AD brains mightlow DHA diet did not show increased thigmotaxis in
the visible platform tests, arguing against a generalized be interpreted as simply secondary to synaptic loss, our
data would argue otherwise, since deficiency in our miceincrease in anxiety induced by transgene and DHA
depletion when challenged to swim and supporting a leads to compensatory increases in DPA (22:5 n-6), a
well-established index of DHA deficiency in rodent brainprimary impairment in spatial memory. In either case,
both anxiety and spatial memory deficits are relevant (Salem et al., 2001). DPA was 3-fold elevated by DHA
depletion and 8-fold reduced by DHA treatment (Tableto early stage Alzheimer’s disease. There was a large
transgene-dependent retention deficit in the probe trial 1). These large compensatory changes are known to
reflect the synthesis of DPA under conditions of DHAthat was not corrected by DHA. In the Tg2576 model,
even on DHA-rich standard chow, retention deficits be- depletion and cannot be explained by synapse loss.
Because of the high double bond content, polyunsatu-come severe by 20 months of age and are irreversible
even with more training (Westerman et al., 2002). Acqui- rated fatty acids are highly vulnerable to oxidation (Mon-
tine et al., 2004). Oxidative stress, present in the brainsition deficits in Tg2576 mice are observed by 12 months
of age and remain constant throughout life (Westerman of AD patients and in the brain of the Tg2576 mouse
model, is the probable cause of the transgene-depen-et al., 2002). We show that transgene- and diet-depen-
dent acquisition and thigmotaxis deficits, but not reten- dent loss of one of the most peroxidizable CNS lipids
(DHA) and has been increasingly implicated as a signifi-tion deficits, are corrected by DHA. Whether earlier inter-
vention would have prevented the late stage retention cant factor in AD pathogenesis (Aksenov et al., 2001;
Butterfield et al., 2002; Montine et al., 2004). This candeficits is unclear. The fact that part of the behavioral
phenotype is dependent on diet is relevant to interven- be at least partially controlled, as the present data sug-
gest, by increased intake of DHA and should be reducedtions in AD.
by antioxidants from diet or supplements (Joseph et al.,
2003; Lim et al., 2001). Thus, low antioxidant (EtminanTransgene- and DHA Depletion-Dependent
et al., 2003) and low DHA (Morris et al., 2003) intake areInsulin Resistance
two identified risk factors for AD that may synergize. OurStudies in animals have consistently shown that brain
data showing increased oxidative damage to proteins inn-3 fatty acid content is highly dependent on dietary
DHA-depleted animals underscore this possibility. Oxi-intake and aging (Favrelere et al., 2000; Youdim et al.,
dative dimerization of proteins, tau (Gamblin et al., 2000),2000). Depletion of brain n-3 fatty acids up to 50%–80%
and 
-synuclein (Krishnan et al., 2003) may contributeis sufficient to impair neural function and is normally not
to the chronic tau and synuclein pathology componentsobserved until the second or third generation of diet-
of AD and other neurodegenerative conditions.depleted rodents (Salem et al., 2001). In the present
study, 3 months of safflower oil-based diet had no signif-
icant effect on brain DHA in Tg() mice, yet induced Selective Postsynaptic Drebrin and PSD-95
Deficits and Caspase Cleaved Actina small (15%) but significant decrease of brain DHA
concentration in Tg2576() mice, indicating transgene- The absence of tangle formation and limited neuronal
and presynaptic marker loss in APP transgenic micedependent DHA depletion within the same generation
and with short duration dietary depletion (Table 1). Di- (Irizarry et al., 1997; Suh and Checler, 2002) have allowed
us to focus on the presumably more directly A-depen-etary n-3 PFA depletion was also sufficient to induce
cognitive deficits in Tg2576 mice but not in control Tg() dent postsynaptic marker loss. Using image analysis of
neuronal nuclei density, we confirmed the absence ofmice (Figure 6). In contrast, Tg2576 mice fed with a
DHA-enriched diet performed as well as the Tg() mice neuron loss with transgene on standard chow and found
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no change as a function of diet. Without any evidence sistent with the loss of p85
 subunit, drebrin, and PSD-
95 reported here.for neuron loss in photomicrographs or even a trend
by image analysis, it is unlikely that a more stringent
stereological analysis would reveal much change, since Drebrin and PSD-95 Loss Can Cause
results with image analysis have been reported to Cognitive Deficits
closely match results with stereological methods (Ever- Drebrin and PSD-95 are postsynaptic markers of well-
all et al., 1997). Even a 20% decrease in neurons would known importance in synapse formation and function.
be far too small to explain a 70%–95% postsynaptic They are located in dendritic spines and associated with
marker loss in the absence of any detectable presynap- N-methyl-d-aspartate receptors in multiprotein com-
tic marker loss. plexes (Husi et al., 2000). Drebrin is found in a complex
Consistent with this selective postsynaptic protein with gelsolin, actin, and myosin, where it regulates actin
deficit, a selective loss of mRNA for postsynaptic pro- filaments. It is critical for spine formation, and PSD-
teins was recently reported in hippocampus of 18-month- 95 clustering and function are depressed by reduced
old bigenic mutant PS1 	 Tg2576 mice which also lack drebrin expression (Shirao and Sekino, 2001; Takahashi
tangle formation (Dickey et al., 2003) but have a 3-fold et al., 2003). Conversely, overexpression of PSD-95 in
acceleration of the amyloid cascade (Borchelt et al., cultured hippocampal neurons increases the number
1997; Holcomb et al., 1998). We observed far more se- and size of dendrite spines (El-Husseini et al., 2000).
vere but still selective postsynaptic drebrin and PSD- Genetically induced reduction of PSD-95 also causes
95 loss and preservation of presynaptic markers on cognitive deficits, implying a role in synaptic plasticity,
Westerns from Tg2576 (22-month-old) mouse cortex on dendrite spine formation, and synaptogenesis (Migaud
the DHA-depleted diet. Preservation of presynaptic et al., 1998; Okabe et al., 2001). Similarly, a 40% anti-
markers in aged Tg2576 mice has further been demon- sense-mediated reduction in drebrin is sufficient to in-
strated by image analysis (King and Arendash, 2002; duce cognitive deficits (Saji et al., 2002). Consistent with
Suh and Checler, 2002). The selective accumulation of these observations, cognitive deficits in Tg2576 mice
A42 in dendritic compartments in Tg2576 and AD (Ta- bearing the familial AD gene were worsened following
kahashi et al., 2002) and toxic A oligomer binding at dietary depletion, whereas this cognitive impairment
punctate PSD-95-positive sites (Gong et al., 2003) could was not induced in control Tg() mice (Figure 6). These
drive this compartmentalized postsynaptic pathology, results support the hypothesis that the large postsynap-
which was revealed at the ultrastructural level by focal tic deficits of drebrin and PSD-95 seen in AD brain and
caspase-cleaved actin (fractin) staining and supported in Tg2576 mice on a low DHA diet may contribute to
by Western analysis. The concentration of actin at post- synaptic dysfunction and cognitive deficits, a finding
synaptic sites and the critical role of actin dynamics that suggests that the importance of postsynaptic pa-
in synaptic plasticity and memory imply that attack by thology in AD may have been underestimated.
caspases and oxidative damage could have a direct
impact on spine function. Concluding Remarks
In summary, our data show that increased oxidative
stress in the Tg2576 mouse model of AD is accompaniedA Aggregates Downregulate Neuroprotective
PI-3 Kinase by postsynaptic caspase-mediated actin cleavage and
the loss of the actin-regulating dendritic spine proteinIncreased phosphorylation of Akt and BAD through
adaptive upregulation of the expression of insulin-like drebrin and that these processes are regulated by the
levels of n-3 PFA in the brain. N-3 fatty acids, DHA inpathway signaling dependent on PI3-kinase has been
demonstrated in Tg2576 and is proposed to limit neuro- particular, mediate their protective effects at least in
part by maintaining the PI3-kinase pathway (notably,degeneration (Stein and Johnson, 2002). Like DHA
depletion (Akbar and Kim, 2002), A peptides can also p85
) to pAkt and decreasing proapoptotic BAD, consis-
tent with in vitro data (Akbar and Kim, 2002). Becausesuppress the PI3-kinase pathway and activate caspases
(Takashima et al., 1996). 
7 nicotinic receptors are puta- DHA is highly vulnerable to oxidation (Montine et al.,
2004), the combination of low brain DHA content andtive A42 receptors that are elevated in PS1 	 Tg2576
mice (Dineley et al., 2002) and that can internalize toxic APP- or A-dependent lipid peroxidation may constitute
a positive feedback loop leading to further synaptic DHAA species (Nagele et al., 2002) on dendritic spines
where they are associated with actin and drebrin (Shoop depletion and oxidative damage (schematic diagram,
Figure 5G). This scenario generates focal caspase acti-et al., 2000). 
7 nicotinic receptors are also coupled to
both p85
 PI3-kinase and fyn, which is required for A vation through PI3-kinase suppression, as well as actin
oxidation and/or caspase cleavage of actin in the den-oligomer toxicity (Lambert et al., 1998). The PI3-kinase
activity is required for 
7 nicotinic neuroprotection (Ki- dritic cytoskeleton. These and possibly other down-
stream or parallel events disrupt actin filaments, leadinghara et al., 2001; Shaw et al., 2002). Thus, the dramatic
loss of PI3-kinase p85
 and reduced BAD phosphoryla- to the release of the actin binding protein drebrin and
the impairment of normal actin dynamics in synaptiction in DHA-depleted Tg2576 would theoretically disable
the compensatory or neuroprotective PI3-kinase mech- plasticity. Genetic evidence demonstrates a consistent
causal link between the regulation of actin in dendriticanism preventing caspase activation, resulting in exten-
sive postsynaptic pathology and a phenotype closer to spines and developmental cognitive deficiency (Ramak-
ers, 2002), consistent with a significant role for the selec-AD. In AD, fyn kinase is preserved or increased (Shirazi
and Wood, 1993) while PI3-kinase activity is markedly tive postsynaptic loss in the increased cognitive deficits
observed here as a function of dietary DHA depletion inreduced (Jolles et al., 1992; Zubenko et al., 1999), con-
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Electron MicroscopyTg2576 mice. The self-amplifying cycle described above
Adult mutant mice were anesthetized with pentobarbital (60 mg/kg)could also contribute to cognitive deficits in AD, where
and perfused with 4% para-formaldehyde (PFA) and 0.1% glutaral-there is decreased brain DHA (Guan et al., 1999) and
dehyde in PBS. After dissection, the brains were kept overnight at
PI3-kinase activity (Jolles et al., 1992; Zubenko et al., 4C in 4% PFA and then kept in cold PBS. Vibratome sections (100
1999), a dramatic loss of drebrin (Harigaya et al., 1996; m) were cryoprotected, permeabilized by freeze thawing, rinsed
in PBS, and immersed for 20 min in 50 mM ammonium chloride andHatanpaa et al., 1999; Shim and Lubec, 2002) and PSD-
for 30 min in PBS with 0.1% gelatin (PBSg). Sections were incubated95, along with increased oxidative stress, DHA peroxida-
for 12 hr (4C) in the anti-fractin antibody (1:100 in PBSg), and thetion (Aksenov et al., 2001; Montine et al., 2004), caspase
antibody binding sites were detected using a biotinylated goat anti-activation, and actin pathology with caspase-cleaved
rabbit antibody (1:500 in PBSg; Jackson, West Grove, PA) and avi-
actin (Cole et al., 1999; Rossiter et al., 2000; Yang et al., din-biotin-HRP (Vector Laboratories. Inc., Burlingham, CA). After
1998; Yuan and Yankner, 2000). Diets that are deficient dehydration and osmium staining, the sections were flat embedded.
Observations of ultrathin sections (pale yellow) were contrasted within n-3 PFA, commonplace in Western societies, are a
uranyl acetate and lead citrate. Images were collected with a JEOLreadily altered environmental risk factor for AD (Bar-
100CXII electron microscope.berger-Gateau et al., 2002; Conquer et al., 2000; Grant
et al., 2002; Kyle et al., 1999; Morris et al., 2003; Tully
Immunoblottinget al., 2003). Therefore, the selective vulnerability of den-
Samples (30 g protein) were electrophoresed on 10% acrylamide
dritic scaffold proteins to both environmental (low DHA gels and transferred to PVDF membranes (Immobilon, Millipore, MA)
intake) and genetic (mutant human APP) risk factors before blocking in 10% nonfat dry milk and 0.1% gelatin in PBS for
1.5 hr. Blots were immunoblotted with the appropriate primary andleading to AD are likely relevant, not only to cognitive
secondary antibody and chemiluminescence (ECL, Amersham/deficits in the Tg2576 mouse model, but also to AD pa-
Pharmacia biotech, Piscataway, NJ, or Supersignal, Pierce, Rock-tients.
ford, IL). Band intensities were scanned and quantified with densito-
metric software (Molecular Analyst II). Immunoblot data were nor-
Experimental Procedures malized to total protein load by quantification of all samples in a
single assay before loading and confirmation of equal loading by
Material image analysis of scanned Coomassie blue-stained gels after
Unless otherwise noted, reagents were obtained from Sigma (St. blotting.
Louis, MO). Antibodies were purchased from the following: anti-
Drebrin (clone M2F6, MBL, Nagoya, Japan), anti-PSD-95 (Upstate Fatty Acid Measurement
Biotech, Lake Placid, NY), anti-GFAP (Sigma, St. Louis, MO), anti- Fatty acid analysis in frontal cortex was performed using Folch’s
SNAP-25 (Sternberger Monoclonals, Lutherville, MD), anti-p85
 extraction method and gas chromatography with flame ionization
(Stressgen, Victoria, Canada, and BD-Pharmingen, San Diego, CA), detection, as previously described (Moriguchi et al., 2000). Fatty
anti-neuronal nuclei (NeuN), synaptophysin (MAB368), and anti- acid data in diets from Harlan were analyzed by Cornell University,
actin (Chemicon international, Temecula, CA), anti-phosphoAkt, Diagnostic Laboratory, Nutritional and Environmental Analytical Ser-
anti-phospho-BAD (ser136) and anti-total BAD (Cell Signaling, Bev- vices (Ithaca, NY).
erly, MA) and anti-14-3-3 (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz,
CA). Affinity purified anti-fractin rabbit polyclonal antibody was de-
Protein Oxidationveloped and characterized in our laboratory (Yang et al., 1998).
Amounts of oxidized proteins containing carbonyl groups were mea-
sured in the membrane fraction of cortex samples using an Oxyblot
Animals and Diets kit (Intergen, Purchase, NY) as previously described (Lim et al.,
Seventeen-month-old male and female Tg2576 Tg() and Tg() 2001).
mice from twelve litters were randomly assigned among three treat-
ment groups. Mice were fed for 103  5 days with control diet (PMI Immunohistochemistry
5015, PMI International LabDiet, St. Louis, MO), safflower oil-based Hemi-brains were fixed with 4% PFA (4C overnight), cryoprotected
diet depleted of n-3 polyunsaturated fatty acids (TD 00522, Harlan with 10% and 20% sucrose-PBS, snap frozen at70C, and cryostat
Teklad, Madison, WI), or this low DHA diet supplemented with 0.6% sectioned into coronal (12 m) sections. For fractin/drebrin double
(w/w) DHA (Martek Bioscience, Columbia, MD) (see Table 1). The labeling and NeuN labeling, slides were soaked in 75% ethanol
three diets were similarly supplemented in minerals and vitamins. (2 min at room temperature) and dH2O resin. Sections were pro-
Animals were perfused with 0.9% normal saline followed by HEPES cessed in antigen unmasking buffer (Vector Labs, Burlingame, CA),
buffer (pH 7.2) containing protease inhibitors. Brain regions were steamed 15 min, and rinsed in 0.3%Triton X-100 in Tris-buffered
dissected from one hemisphere as previously described (Lim et al., saline (10 min at room temperature). Incubation with fractin (1:20)
2001). Unless otherwise noted, biochemical measurements were and drebrin (1:30) (or NeuN antibody [1:2000]) was performed in
performed on the residual cortex (cortex region without frontal, ento- 0.1% Tween-20 in 3% BSA Tris-buffered saline for 1 hr at 37C.
rhinal, or piriform areas). A second set of similarly aged animals Secondary antibodies (1:1000, 1 hr incubation at room temperature)
fed on the same diets out to 21–22 months were prepared for the were goat anti-rabbit-FITC and goat anti-mouse-Rhodamine (Mo-
behavior study. lecular Probes, OR). For phospho-BAD, sections were exposed to
three successive 3 min acetone (50%–100%–50%) washes, rinsed
with 5 g/ml Proteinase K (5 min at room temperature), 0.3% TritonPreparation of Tissue Samples
Tissue samples were homogenized in 10 volumes of TBS containing X-100 (5 min at room temperature), and H2O2 in methanol (5 min at
room temperature). Sections were blocked with 5% normal goata cocktail of protease inhibitors [20 mg/ml each of pepstatin A,
aprotinin, phosphoramidon, and leupeptin; 0.5 mM 4-(2-aminoethyl) serum for 30 min at 37C and incubated with phospho-BAD antibody
(1:15) for 60 min at 37C. After incubation with secondary antibodybenzenesulfonyl fluoride hydrochloride (AEBSF); 1 mM EGTA; 5 mM
fenvalerate; and 5 mM cantharidin]. Samples were sonicated briefly and ABC reagent (Vector Labs, CA), sections were developed using
metal enhanced DAB kits (Pierce, Rockford, IL). Image analysis on(2	 10 s) and centrifuged at 100,000	g for 20 min at 4C to generate
a TBS-soluble fraction (cytosol fraction). The TBS-insoluble pellet sections (at Bregma 1.5, 2, and 3) was performed with an
Optronix Engineering LX-450A CCD video system using NIH Imagewas sonicated in 10 volumes of lysis buffer (150 mM NaCl, 10 mM
NaH2PO4, 1 mM EDTA, 1% Triton X-100, 0.5% SDS, and 0.5% deoxy- software. At sacrifice, there was no treatment-dependent change
in brain weights, nor in Bregma-matched brain region areas, indicat-cholate) containing the same protease inhibitor cocktail. The re-
sulting homogenate was centrifuged at 100,000 	 g for 20 min at ing the absence of major treatment-related shrinkage of brain re-
gions. For NeuN, quantitative analysis for neuronal density was per-4C to produce a lysis buffer-soluble fraction (membrane fraction).
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formed in all cortical layers (entorhinal II, entorhinal III/IV, parietal mice. Coefficients of correlation and significance of the degree of
linear relationship between parameters were determined with a sim-II, parietal III/IV, parietal V/VI, frontal II, frontal III/IV, frontal V/VI) and
hippocampal pyramidal cell layers (CA1, CA2, CA3). We measured ple regression model. For visible and hidden platform tests, swim
latencies, paths, and swim speeds were analyzed. Regressions ofneuronal nuclei density by image analysis in these neuronal layers
in four consecutive sections for each of four different Bregmas latencies on blocks were calculated to determine whether learning
was occurring. 2	 2 ANOVA (Combined Group Blocks	 treatment)(1.0 mm, 1.7mm, 2.7 mm, and 3 mm).
and repeated measures ANOVA were performed to determine treat-
ment and transgene differences in latencies. Percentage path inHandling of Human Tissue
target and opposite quadrants in probe trial was also assessedPostmortem tissue from temporal lobe was obtained from the USC
using 2 	 2 ANOVA (transgene 	 treatment).AD Center and the UCLA AD Research Center. Nine controls were
compared to ten AD patients with moderate disease. Postmortem
Acknowledgmentsinterval, age of death, and gender were comparable between both
groups. The tissue was processed as for mouse tissue except that
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